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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 
September 20, 1979 

Present: Potter, Carlson, Pipes, Bain, Settler, Gaty, Wood, Miller, Bowdl~t/) 26 1979 
Hocking, Arata, Moore, Pung, Teitelbaum, Sayed, Falk, Erickson, Stowe, 
Smith, Spees. M:(;hie~n qhtc U . 

'..'~~:.L. v.~, :d~~:~~~7. 
Absent: Deal, McKee, VanderZanden, Zook. Carr. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Moore at 10:10 a.m. in the Board Room 
of the Administration Building. Moore introduced D. Arata, Assistant Provost, 
and the Academic Administrative Interns in the Provost's office. M. Sayed and C. 
Smith. Each member then introduced themselves. Moore reported that Carr was out 
of town. Moore distributed the ,rosters of the Standing Committee of the University. 
The minutes of the meeting on May 31, 1979 were approved as distributed. 

Moore presided over the election of officers for this academic year. The results 
were: 

Chairman S. Moore 
Vice-Chariman M. Potter 
Secretary S. Spees 

In addition, the committee designated Potter as our representative to the Academic 
Council along with the Chairman and endorsed the (:ontinutation of Moore as our 
representative on the Military EducaUon Advisory Committee. 

Arata passed out two graphs showing the percentages of students graduating with 
honors and high honors the past three years. She asked if UCAP wanted to reaffirm 
the action of Academic Council specifying that the Provost's Office incr.ease the 
CPA's required so that about 18% of the students graduate with honors or high 
honors. Specifically, shall the CPA for graduation with honor. be raised from 3.30 
to 3.40 and the CPA for graduation with high honor be raised from 3.60 to 3.70 
beginning Spring Quarter, 1980. The motion to reaffirm was made and passed. A 
rather lengthly discussion followed the vote. A motion to fix the GPA's required 
for graduation with honor and with high honor for 5 years was defeated. 

The Chairman will arrange for the President and Provost to meet with us at their 
earliest convenience. 

In order to facilitate the business of UCAP, Bal.n suggested that we should have an 
agenda subcommittee. Moore appointed the following persons: Bain (Chairman), 
Falk, Hocking and Spees. Agenda items should be given to one of the subcommittee 
members. The agenda will be published with the minutes and will be approved 
at the beginning o.f each meeting. 

Adjourned at 11:16 a.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~s:s~ 
Next meeting: September 27, 1979 

Agenda: 1. Approve minutes of September 20, 1979 
2. Approve agenda 
3. General Education - J. Falk 
4. Comments by Chairman on committee busincBs and priorities 



Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COHMITTEE ON ACADEHIC POLICY 
Minutes of Heeting 

May 3l~ 1979 

Stouffer~ Erickson~ Johnson~ Carlson~ Pipes~ Bain~ Collings, Nosow, 
Powell~ Schlater, Fishburn, Arata, Rowan, Smith, Falk, Henderson, 
Carr, Stowe 

Convey, Davies, Moore, Book 

The committee convened at 10:08 a.m. in the Board Room of the Administration 
Building. Vice-chairman Smith presiding. 

}linutes of }my 24, 1979. Approved. 

English Language Requirement. Professor S. Imamura of the English Language Center 
reviewed the proposed proficiency requirements which must be met before a foreign 
student may be admitted on regular status or on provisional status. Henderson 
called for a division of the committee on the question, "Should there be a University
wide minimum requirement for English proficiency before a foreign student is admitted 
as a graduate student?" Strong support was indicated. The committee also agreed 
that the foreign student should be able to take a proficiency exam in his foreign 
country, if at all possible. Furthermore~ DCAP indicated support for the proposed 
additional requirements in English proficiency for graduate students who have, or 
may have teaching assignments. 

Incomplete Grades. The Academic Council voted to approve UCAF's proposed document 
on Incomplete Grades with the one change: "explaining why course structure neces
sitates delay" was changed to "stating that course structure necessitates delay." 
Several other amendments, which would have resulted in significant change, were 
narrowly defeated. 

General Education. Potter moved that the subcommittee prepare a second working 
draft of the I1General Education Policy" document showing changes that have been 
sugge ted. Agreed on without vote. 

Adjourned at 11:58 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Merle C. Potter (Substitute Secretary) 
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Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 
September 27, 1979 

. OCT 3 1979 
Stowe, Erickson, Falk,Te~telbaumt Carr, Pung, Settles,· Moore, Arata, . 
Hocking, Miller t Gaty, Potter, Carlson, Pipes, Deal, Spees. Mithig<::n state Universitj 

L':!dc~~2r:dL:2~2 EduC2tio!l 
O'Donnell, Bowdler, McKee, Wood, Bain, VanderFanden, Zook. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Moore at 10:08 a.m. He introduced· 
Nancy Waller from the MSU News-Bulletin. The minutes of the September 20, 1979 .. 
meeting and the agenda for this meeting were approved as distributed.· 

Fallt presented a number of modifications to the Second Working Draft of dIe proposed 
General Education Policy that were approved by the subcommittee. (1) Section 1.1 
should read: In each area students shall select combinatiOns of courses in accord 
with guidelines established by the University Committee on Curriculum. (2) Section 
1. 3 should read: Students sha~l normally take at least one course in each· of the 
departments having primary responsibility for General Education;(see section 5.3 
below). (3) Section 1.4 should read: A student may;not use a course to satisfy 
more than one General Education requirement •. In addition, the student may not use 
that General Education course to satisfy other requirements of his/her major unless 
the proposed multiple use has been approved by the University Committee on Curriculum. 
(4) Section 5.3 should be divided into two parts. The first sentence remains the 
same. The second sentence should be numbered 5.3.1 and read as follows: The college 
of which each such designated department is a member shall develop means and mech
anisms by which the relevant designated department shall review and advise the 
college curriculum committee on all courses proposed for General Education approval 
and advise on General Education policies and practices in the area for which such 
a department has primary reaponsibi1ity. (5) In Section 1.5 of the Appendix, change 
matriculated to enrolled. (6) Delete Section 3.1.2. and renumber Section 3.1.3. 
(7) Section 3.2 in the Appendix should read: The college permitting or requiring 
such alternative courses shall specify substitutions available to its majors, con
sistent with 3.1. above. (8) A substitute page for Section 4.3. of the Appendix 
was passed out by Falk. 

Falk moved the approval of Section 1.1. Passed. Falk moved the approval of 
Section 1. 3. Pipes moved to amend the motion by striking the word "normally". 
After a discussion of the philosophy of General Education, Pipes mOved to further 
amend 1.3. by adding the following at the end: except in the case of students who 
complete in another department or departments a three course General Education 
sequence so identified by the University Committee on Curriculum. Arata pointed 
out that this discussion seemed to be pointing to at least three different goals: 
1) to preserve sequencing; 2) to assure that students get a broad experience at the 
University; and 3) to assure that the former University College departments will 
continue. The admendment was passed and the main motion as amended passed 9 to 4. 

Falk moved the approval of the first sentence of Section 1.4. Passed. She then 
moved the approval of the second sentence of Section 1.4. Considerable discussion 
ensued about the relationship between Section 1.4 and the substitution regulation 
specified in Section 3. Some thought that these are departments whose current 
requirements are in violation of Section 1.4. as written. Deal moved to amend the 
first sentence by adding an approved General Education before course. No action 
was taken on this motion. The motion to approve the second sentence of Section 1.4. 
failed. Teitelbaum moved again to amend the first sentence by adding an approved 
General Education before course. Passed. Falk will begin the next consideration 
of this document by moving the approval of Section 1.4. as amended. 



.,..' 2 -

Mcor~ 3nnounced that Prenident Mackey and Provost Winder will meet with us next 
week. He reminded. the comm:I.ttee that we have a very short time available to get' ( 
a General Education Policy to Academic Council. Also, the course format material 
needs tO,be considered and sent to Academic Council soon. 

Adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~.::~ 
Next meeting: October 4, 1979 

Agenda: 1. Approve minutes of September 27, 1979 
2. Approve agenda 
3. President Mackey and Provost Winder 
4. General Education - J. Falk 
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Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

October 4, 1979 

i\·~ ir"hic:-- r) St:,·~te U f'!IVPr-c:i" 
Carlson, Teitelbaum, Carr t Falk, Pung, Settles, Moore, Arata<j~;~~~J1'':'r1'!;c~::: E~!;Jc;~i~~ 
Hocking, Miller, McKee, Gaty, Wood, Bowdler, Potter, Deal, Pipes t -Smith . 
Erickson, Spees. 

Bain, Zook, O'Donnell, Stowe, VanderZanden 

The meeting was called to order at 10:13 a.m. The minutes were approved with two 
editorial COrrections. The agenda was approved as published. 

. hJ~~~'" ~ D ~t(f1O, 
Carr asked Arata if t~ Provost'~ office had data on student GPA's broken down by 
college or department. She responded that much information was available and that 
she would have it for the committee when an appropriate item was on the agenda. 

Chairman Moore introduced President Mackey and Provost Winder and asked if the Pres
ident would like to share his thoughts on academic policies and priorities. He 
indicated that he was still learning and would be more interested in hearing what 
we are doing. Falk reported on the work on the General Education Policy document. 
She was not sure if it will be completed to give to the Steering Commlttee by 
the end of the month. Pipes reported on the work on course formats and descrip
tions which has been in the mill for over seven years. One problem has been the 
lack of continuity on committees. It is probably in the last phase for completion 
now. 

The President asked if we typically concentrate on one or two issues and how do we 
decide what to consider. Moore replied yes to the first part and that we usually 
set our agenda. It was noted that wide representation was necessary for many 
issues in order to reach a good policy acceptable to the entire University. Also! 
becau~e in general members of Academic Council are not members of the Standing 
Committees that report to them, the Academic Council often seems to approach 
items from committees de novo. ProvoslrWinder pointed out that in 1974 it was 
suggested that the governance system should be revised in ways to help some of these 
problems, namely that: 1) the Standing Committees of the Academic Council should 
be composed of members of Academic Council; 2) committee sizes should be reduced 
or made as small as possible and 3) the governance relationships between depart
ment level, college level and university level committees should be clarified. 
The communication between levels is often poor. Moore asked if the Provost had 
a list of priorities for the committee as has been past practice. The Provost 
responded listing the following items: 1) he has asked the Steering Committee 
to decide how the academic governance system shall advise him on the organiza
tional placement of James Madison College; 2) he has asked the Council of Deans 
to advise him on the approach to be taken to study undergraduate education; 
3) he has also asked the Council of Deans to look at how the University administers 
graduate programs; and 4) he asked if the relationship between the Provost and this 
committee and others should be delineated more closely. The President commented 
that the whole question of academic governance is important and complex and should 
be looked into. Someone must be accountable. Everyone cannot be involved at 
every stage of every question. Maybe UCAP should concern itself with these 
questions. The governance process should attract good people. Not everyone will 
be interested, but everyone should feel that it is important and worthwhile. He 
said that his personal philosophy is that it is better to make decisions with the 
idea that. there may be some that require changes. The President would like our 
ideas about what to do. Chairman Moore thanked the President and Provost and 
invited them to return and see us. 
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Pipes asked that everyone check with their unit as to whether they have responded 
to his inquiry on course format material. 

Falk moved to approve SecUon 1. 4 as amended. Approved. Next, she moved the 
approval of Section 1.5 which is currently included with the Appendix. An 
extended discussion followed centered on the fact that Section 1.5 might have the 
effect of accepting a particular course for a transfer student but not accepting 
the same course for a student enrolled in MSU. During the discussion Arata 
suggested that thi.s committee might look at transfer credit and how it is evalu
ated. She feels that any credit transferred here should be evaluated by the depart
ment of expertise. 

The motion to approve Section 1.5 failed. Section 3 as written was unclear so it 
was rewritten and appears in the Appendix. Falk moved the approval of Section 3. 
It was amended to read: A college, or a department with the approval of the 
college, may pe~mL~_9~_~equire its majors and major-preference students to sub
stitute certain~ur~for those approved for General Education credit in the 
area which is cLosest to the studentts major. Approved. Falk moved to approve 
Section 3.1. Approved. She then moved the approval of 3.1.1. To clarify the 
intent of 3.1.1. t Potter suggested as a friendly amendment adding area of study 
at the end of the sentence. .. ir"·, -- t -Hi~ 

f ~ - z ~l!.tUtR ::t$1V~ ~~J 1-U.e,f.M'l, !rtt ~ ~ OfO;}~W' 4ut/;~ 
Meeting adjourned at 12 noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

)~~, T ~.C('~_ 
Steven T. Spees ~ 

Next Meeting, October 11, 1979 

Agenda: 1. Approve Minutes of Octobe·r 4, 1979 meeting 
2. Approve agenda 
3. General Education 
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Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

October 11, 1979 

Erickson, Teitelbaum, Carlson, Carr, Settles. 
Wood, Hocking, Smith, Sayed, Miller, Bowdler, 
Deal, Spees. . 

O'Donnell, Moore, Stowe, VanderZanden, Zook. 

Falk, Pung, Potter, [lj.tya1ct 6 1979 
McKee, Bain, Gaty, Pi-pes, 

Michigan State Universit 
Undergraduate Educatiol 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Potter at 10:12 a.m. The minutes 
were approved with a nunilier of modifications. Falk wanted the minutes to show that 
we will proceed through the entire General Education document and then come back for 
final approval of the completed document. In the second paragraph, Carr's question 
to Arata was in regard to graduation with honors. 

Arata announced that the Provost had taken the question of organizational placement 
of James Madison College to the Executive Committee on October 8. The advice from the 
Executive Committee was that: 1) the Academic Council would be the appropriate 
review body; 2) the review should be in the consultative/advisory mode; 3) they chose 
not to nominate a slate for the task force committee but instead list categories 
of persons to be included as follows: (I) a faculty member from MC, (II) a student 
from Me, (III) a faculty member whose major commitment is in undergraduate educa
tion, (IV) a faculty member whose major commitment is in graduate education, and 
(V) the Acting Dean of JMC and a member of the Steering Committee as either members 
or in an advisory capacity; 4) they agreed that persons who serve on the task force 
should be appointed by the Provost; 5) they felt that the timetable should be adjusted 
slightly to give the Academic Council a chance to respond to the report at their regu
lar January meeting. The task force committee should complete its report by December 
14, 1979 and the Provost will report to J}IC on or before January 15, 1980. 

Discussion continued on Section 3.1.1. Fa1k accepted as a friendly amendment the 
follow:i.ng addition at the end of the sentence: (Le., that area in which students 
typically earn approximately 45 credits which normally constitute the "major"). 
Pipes wondered if the University has a standard definition for "major". Carr said 
that the purpose of this section is to avoid duplication and to require diversifi
cation. What is appropriate for general education in a student's major seems depen
dent upon one's philosophy of what is meant by general-liberal education. After 
extended discusslon, the friendly amendment was withdrawn. Arata pointed out that 
when the substitution option was put in no provision was made for peer review of 
how a unit used this substitution. Section 3.1.1 failed. 

Pipes moved for a reconSideration of Section 3.1 Passed. He then proposed the 
following wording: Alternative courses shall avoid duplication in the student's 
program and shall broaden the student's program beyond the major. The proposed 
wording for Section 3.1. passed. Falk moved the acceptance of Section 3.1.2. 
Pipes moved to amend by striking everything after nature in the 2nd line. Failed. 
He then offered the following wording for Section 3.1.2. Alternate courses need 
not meet all the criteria necessary for University approval as General Education 
courses; they shall, however, be of a general-liberal nature. Section 3.1.2. pesced 
with the wording suggested by Pipes. Section 3.2 was moved and approved. Falk 
moved the approval of Section 3.3. Gaty proposed the following wording for Section 
3.3. The number of credits in alternative courses that a.ny student may apply 
toward the minimum 45 credits in General Education shall not exceed twelve. It C passed with this wording. 
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Fa1k moved the approval of Section 4. Passed. She then moved for the approval 
of Section 4.1. Passed. Section 4.2 was moved and passed with the following 
editorial change: in the 4th line the words Beneral-libera1 were replaced by 
alternative. Fa1k moved ~he approval of Section 4.3. as it appears in the Appen
dix. After some discussion, a straw vote was taken to see how many believe that 
the present policy of substitution in only one area should be maintained. A 
large majority support the present policy. Section 4.3. passed. 

The meeting was adjourned at noon. 

Next meeting: October 18, 1979 

Agenda: 1. Approve Minutes of October 11, 1979 
2. Approve Agenda 
3. General Education Policy 
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Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY CO~ITTEE ON ACADgMiC POLICY 
OCT 2 5 1979 Minutes of Meeting 

O'Ctober 11': 1979 
Michig2rl State University 

Potter, teitelbaum, O'Donnell, Stowe, Erickson, Carlson, CarrJ~dSfiff€fi~"t2 Education 
Falk. Moore, Arata, Hocking, Wood, Bowdler, Miller, Gaty. McKee, 
Bain, Pipes, Deal, Spees. 

PUttg, s~tties, VanderZanden~ Zook. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes and 
agenda were approved as distributed. 

Falk moved for the approval of Section 4.3.1. Passed. She then moved for the approval 
of Section 4.3.2. After discussion which included the offering and withdrawal of a 
substitute motion, Potter moved to amend 4.3.2. by deleting the second sentence. 
'the amendment passed. The phrase "through their current major advisor" was changed to 
"to their current major advisor" as an editorial clarification. The main motion as 
amended then passed. Gaty proposed and distributed an addition to Section 4.3., 
Section 4.3.3. Falk suggested that we vote on the concept and let the sub-committee 
consider the wording. The vote on the concept passed. Falk moved the approval of 
Section 5.1. Passed. She then moved the approval of Section 5.2. with the footnote 
being considered separately. Passed. Falk moved the approval of the first ~entence 
of the footnote with the addition"to this paragraph ll after exccptiol'ti. Passed. She 
then moved the approval of the second sentence of the footnote. The rationale for its 
inclusion as a footnote is that it is currently mandated but the means for implementa
tion is in limbo. The second sentence passed. Section 5.2.1. was moved and approved 
with the editorial change from "usual University-level bodies ll to 'appropriate University 
level bodies." Falk moved the approval of Section 5.2.3. There was considerable 
discussion about what it means and what its consequences would be. Some courses 
would have to be resubmitted to the University Curriculum Committ.ee. Falk offered the 
following clarification~ 

5.2.3. A college without sole responsibility for a General Education area must 
arrange with the college with sole responsibility in that area for a 
joint offering of a General Education course in that area, subject to 
approval by the curriculum committees of both c.olleges and the appropriate 
University-level bodies. This arrangement shall be terminated at the 
request of either of the participating colleges. 

Carlson moved to amend by striking the work "joint. 1I Passed. Pipes pointed out that 
the second sentence refers to termination of the General Education approval and not 
termination of the course. The purpose of this section is to give other colleges 
an opportunity to offer General Education courses. The main motion passed. 

Falk moved the approval of Section 5.3. Passed. She then moved the approval of 
Section 5.3.1. Passed. Section 5.4. was moved with the editorial change from "usual 
University-level bodies to appropriate University-level bodies." It was pointed out 
that the time required to approve courses is long already and that the passage of this 
section will probably lengthen that time. Section 5.4. was approved. 
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Falk indicated that she will have a clean copy of the document as it stands now to 
distribute at our next meeting. The sub-committee thatdtafted.the document will 
meet before that time to consider an addition to Section 1. and the p~ wording ~t(;;Q 
for Section 4.3.3. Next time we will consider these two points ~nd the proposed ~~(~ 
catalog statement which was distributed at the beginning df the term. Deal wondered 
what was happening with regard to the oral communication component of general education. 
Arata briefly outlined what had happened and indicated that proposed ways to test oral 
competency have been judged by the Provost to be too expensive and we are now in 
limbo. 

The meeting was adjourned at noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ ~ 1 __ _ 
Steven T. sp!e: ~ 
Next Meeting: October 25, 1979 

Agenda: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Approve minutes of October 18, 1979 
Approve agenda 
General Education Policy and General Education Examinations 
Graduation with Honors 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

October 25, 1979 

''' ' ' f\J 0 V 1 1979 
Present: Teitelbaum, O'Donnell, Carlson~ Carr, Pung, Falk, Moore, Arata, ,Hocking, 

; Sayed, Wood, Miller" ,Gaty,~ Deal" Potter, Smith .. Mc_ K,ee, Pipes Sp' ees ! , .,;, 'St 'te : U niversit\ Michigan 1:1 ) 

Absent: Bain, Settles, Stowe, Erickson, VanderZan:den, Zook,Bowdler.Underer~dl.!at~ Education 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.,m.by,C4ainn<in Moore. The minutes were 
amended as follows: 1) line 8 of the2,nd; paragraph, change the sentence "ThE! vote 
on the concept passed." to "The vote' to, cons,ider the concept pass,ed. ~I, and 2), line 
30f . the last paragraph, change the words "... • and .. the proposed 'wording for 'Section 

. " ," " ,_., . "" , 

4.3.3. to ••• and the wording for the proposed Section 4.3.3." The agenda was 
approved. . 

Pipes announced that he has sent one last letter to. tb,e Deans asking fo'rcomni~nts 
on the course fo~mat doc\!jnent; before his subcommittee r.eports to us. Arata; :made 
tWo anno1.U1cements in connec,t10l\with documents she distributed. The f:1.rstco~ncetned 
the new forms for IndependeQt Study • The second concerned, a.: memorandum on Erirall ... 
ment L1mitationsfrom Provost Winder. The two items we're referred· to the's.gellda 
committee. 

Falk'passed 'out the Third Draft of the General Education Policy dated l012S/79'and 
a list of proposed amendments andrewordings for the Third Draft. She then moved 
the approval of the following s,entence to Section 1.1.: ;,"Inestab11shing comb:f.na
tions of courses', the ,University, Committee Qn Curriculum may approve sequences .. , 
which students must complete .in the o,rder prescribed." P,ipes pointed out that 
with this wording we are authoriz:hlgthe grab-:-bag approach for everything. • He 
felt that that was an especially bad approach for the writing componet of general 
education. The addition to Section!.!. passed. 

: r'··· , 

Falk moved the addition of the following sentence as a,new Sectlon 3.3. with the' 
subsequential renumbering of the current 3.3. and 3.4.: tlAlternative courses may 
be in anyone of the four areas specified for General Education in 1. above~'~ 
Passed. She then moved the approval of the following editorial change in 5.2 from 
"courses leading to demonstration of proficiency in the use of written communi"';")' 
cation" to "courses in Written Conununication." Passed. 

Falk moved for clarification purposes to change the last' four" lines of Section 
5.3.1. from "for General Education approval and advise on General Education policies 
and practices in the area for which such a department has primary responsibility" 
to "for General Education approval in the area for which such a department naspri.
mary responsibility and shall advise on General Education policies and practices in 
that area." Passed. Gaty moved an additional section to thedocum~nt, Section', 
4.3.3. "The only exception to 4.3 above is as follows:' Students who change their 
major and (1) who have complet.ed, a General Education area' by ·the'substitution of 
alternative CQurses allowed or required by their previous major'a'rid(2) who are 
required by their new major to take alternative co;ursesin a second General Education 
area may, no later than the second term of enrollment in the new major, apply to 
their current major advisor for permission to use alternative courses for two 
General Education areas." An extended discussion followed. Two amendments were 
proposed and passed concerning the time and manner of seeking approval for two 
substitutions. The sentiment then seemed to be against allowing more than one 
substitution and upon returning to the main motion to add Section 4.3.3., the motion 
was defeated. 
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Falk moved the approval to change the first three lines of the second paragraph 
of the footnote to Section 5.2. * from "courses leading to thederrtonstration of 
proficiency in the usetof oral communica.tiot:l may be approved fot General Education 
through the tis~l challnel~;. the C;ollege '.,' ~~ to ~'c.ourses in Oral Conununication may 
be approved for General Education through the appropriate channels, thts paragraph 
must be amende«;l flO tllat theColleg~ ••• " "In ,response to a question from Deai, Falk 
said that thethrtlst 'of Section 5 concerns the administration of General Education. 
In order to be consistent wl,th Section I., the last sentence of Section 5.2. should 
read: "The College of Arts and Letters shall have sole responsibility ,for ,General 
EducaU6n courses in written ,'communicati()n 'within the area'ofWritte,n and,Oral 
Comm,unics"U,on .", . Deal felt that th~ College ofC0ilmtunica tion",Arts and : Sciences 

"should have responsibilitie'sin the area of conimuniCat::i,on. . F'a,1kpoit:ttedout that 
, 'thedocUlllent':l:s referring specifically to General 'Education "arid the mechanism, for 

any c()l1,ege,to be apart 'of this :is provided for it{Section 5.2.3. The issues W;ere 
then divided and voted on separately_ First, the word "offeringir was deleted from 
the first sentence. Second, the phrase "this paragraph:must ,be am~ded so that .the 
,cp11ege ••• " was voted ,on end de·fested. Fina1iy ,i):l.e remainder of tlie' footnote was 
r~liJ;1tten;making ,it parallel .. :to the wording'ih sec'tio,ns' .~(: :r'he' secon'~ paragraph' 
of.,thefoptnote.shall ,then read: "At such' time as dourses in or,ai communica.tion 

"wi~h~~ the "rea ,0.£ Written:: and Oral Communication' may 'beappr6:ved forGen~ral,Educa
,tiqnth~ougl;l. the appropriate channels, the College 'of Arts and Letters ,and the 
Coilege of Communication Arts and Sciences shall share responsibility for such 
courses. Means and mechanisms for sharing resppnsibility shall,be jointly det.er
mined' by,the'se two colleges. ". The amendment passed as rewritten~ 

• ...' 0 ~ , ,.!. .': 
, ; 

The,d"cument is., now ready'to go to all' units for'discu8sioh and to be considered 
here'forapproval. of the :completed document. 'Falk~aid tha{w~ are not quit'e ' 
meeting o,ur deadlines,~i.t't are', close. 'We now ne~'di:o '"cbnslderthe catalog copy on 
Genflral J!:ducat1on Examina'ttons wh·ich .was distributed earlier.'; Carr suggested an 
addition to Section ,3.3 •. (Section 3.4 ... wheh renuinbe:red) indicating the substi
tutions should be specified in thecatalog~ ':~' "requested that the document be 
sent to Dr. Patricia, Walsh, ass, is, tant to the, pr, vost, ':, to ,check ,wo, rding for "conS1,S, -
t~~cywith, cata10g"languagebeforewe consider' t for. final approval. ",', 

Meet1t:t8 adjou~ed at, 11:57 a'.m. ,', " '~:' ' " 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

November 1, 1979 
: :,r 

.NOV ? '/979 
Present: Stowe, Erickson, Teitelbaum, 'O'Donllell, Carr, Setdes" . Sayed,Falk,' 

Moore, Arata, Wood, Hocking,GatY,l'lil~.e!r,~,m~th,Bowdler,.~\~;u~~~nBahlt~ University 
Pot ter, Carlson, Bishop, McKee, De~l ," Sp~es.~ '- t:::.::.::.::::::c!!..::::~::: ECL:C2tio~ 

Absent: VanderZanden, Zook --------.-------.---------------..-------------------------------------
The meeting was called to order at 10:08 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes were 
approved with the following change: In the last sentence of the last paragraph 
change "Falk requested ••• " to "Arata requested ••• " The agenda was approved. 

Arata passed out three sets of graphs in regard to a question posed by President 
Mackey to Academic Council - should graduation with honors be determined on a 
college by college basis or continue on an all university basis as is current 
practice? Arata's question to UCAP was do we want to make a recommend~tion and, 
if so, what information would we like to have from the Provost's Office? A variety 
of problems were raised and discussed. For example, if determined on a college by 
college basis, how should students who obtain two degree~ be handled? A straw 
vote indicated a large majority favored the current system. The matter was referred 
to the agenda committee. 

Falk introduced the document dated 6/8/79 entitled "General Education Examinations". 
Since the procedures are different than the description of independent ~tudy in 
the course format document, she moved the approval to change the title "Independent 
Study Examinations" to "General Education Examinations." Passed. The first para
graph was moved and approved. The second was moved and, after a short discussion, 
approved. Falk moved the approval of the third paragraph. The last sentence was 
amended to read tI ••• University requirement for that course in that particular 
area ••• " The third paragraph passed as amended. Falk moved the approval of the 
fourth paragraph. According to the wording, a student must follow the credit by 
examination procedure"ta obtain. credit, i.e., sign-up for credit before taking the 
exam. This is not in accord with current policy. A substitute motion was moved 
and seconded. "Credit and grade in a course in which a student earns a grade of 
1.0 or above in the examination will not be awarded automatically. Each student 
desiring credit shall initiate a request in the department on the day following 
the examination. or thereafter." After additional comments and another substitute 
motion, it was moved and passed to refer the fourth paragraph back to the subcom
mittee. 

Falk moved the approval of item 1 under Regulations Pertaining to General Examinations. 
The question of who should approve the permit generated many comments. The question 
of why the permits should be approved was raised. Some felt that approval should 
be obtained where where the student's records are kept. The advisor should know 
(and approve?) what the student is doing. Carr moved to amend by replacing tlhis/her 
advisortl by "the student affairs office in the department in which the student 
resides. II The amendment failed. On vote t item 1 passed. Item 2 was moved and 
approved. 

The meeting adjourned at noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~r. L . -
Steven T. Spees ~ 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minute~ of Meeting 

November 8, 1979 
:\/'.'\/1 r::; 1079 fl'.; \' U t,J, 

Present: Falk, Potter, Arata, Hocking, Pung, Miller, Gaty, Bowdler, §~f.ttmlt'~fu University 
Carlson, Pipes, Erickson, Sayed, Teitelbaum, Carr, Deal, SP~~:~~::-:=:=::J~~:,~:; ~,::'L.:;-;:::~::-X! 

Absent: O'Donnell, Moore, McKee, Wood, Stowe, Settles, VanderZanden, Zook. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by Vice-Chairman Potter. The minutes 
of the November 1, 1979 meeting were approved as distributed. The agenda was approved. 

The continuing discussion of General Education Examinations was introduced by Falk. 
She reported that the question was raised in Academic Council as to whether or not 
the General Education Policy should be sent to the Committ~e on General Education. 
She thought that we should send the policy to the Steering Committee as planned. 
They meet on November 19 to set the agenda for the November 27 Academic Council 
meeting. It would go to the Council at that time as an information item. In 
response to a question from Carr, Falk said she was working with Nancy Waller to get 
the proposed policy into the News Bulletin so it will have wide distribution among 
the faculty. 

Falk moved the approval of Item 4 of the Regulations Pertainin~General Education 
~xaminations. Passed. She then moved the approval of Item 5. Potter suggested as 
a friendly amendment putting a period after course. This was accepted and Item 5 
as amended passed. It now reads: "A General Education Examination may not be em
ployed as a means of repeating a course." Falk moved the approval of the Student 
Responsibility section. After some discussion about the tone of the wording, the 
section passed as written. 

The discussion now returned to fourth paragraph of the introductory material. Falk 
moved to delete paragraph 4. Passed. She then nIDved the approval of the 1st para
graph of the memo from UCAF Subcommittee on General Education Policy date November 
8 t 1979. The second sentence was amended to read: "Passing or failing an examina
tion, by itself, will not affect a student's grade point average." The first para
graph, as amended, passed. Falk moved the approval of the 2nd paragraph. An edito
rial change was made in the first sentence from " •.• do not automatically receive 
credit ••• " to " ••• do not necessarily receive credit •.• " In the second sentence, 
the phrase "and a grade" was added after " •.• to receive credit. tI Hockin~ moved to 
amend by adding the following ::>entence between the third and fourth sentences. 
"Departments are responsible for making their credit granting policy known to the 
student at the time the permit is applied for." The amendment passed. The 2nd 
paragraph then passed as amended. 

Falk moved to delete Regulation 3 and renumber the remalnlng regulations. Passed. 
She then moved a substitute for Regulation 3 to be added at the end of the 2nd para
graph of the original proposal. Hocking moved to amend by adding the following 
sentence. "Results of the examinations shall be made available to the student no 
later than 1:00 p.m. on the day following the examination." Passed. The second 
paragraph as proposed and now amended passed. Falk now moved the approval of the 
entire document as amended. Passed. 
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Falk now turned the discussion to the final approval of the General Education 
Policl document dated 10/25/19. She moved approval of the opening para~raph. 
Passed. She moved approval of the fObtnbte. Passed. Falk moved the approval of 
Sect1.on 1. Section 1 was amended to rea,d: "Students shall earn General Education 
credits in courses divided among ••. 11 Section I, as amended here and on 10/25/79. 
passed. Falk moved moved the approval of Section 2. Deal wondered if the proficiency 
requirement is still part of this document. Fa1k replied that nothing here changes 
the so-called Miller criteria. Section 2 pasoed as proposed. Falk moved approval 
of Section 3. Teitelbaum suggested that !:>ome group Shbuld judge the spirit of all 
proposed substitutions to general education requirements. He propo/:led :the following 
amendment to Section 3.2.: 1IAlternative course::; ~h;n1 be approved by the Univer-
sity Committee on Curriculum." The amendment pa~sed. Falk moved the approval of 
an amendment to 3.4. suggested by Dr. Walsh. Section 3.4 would then read: "The 
college permitting or requiririg such alternative courses shall specify the substi
tutions available to its majors and major-preference students consistent with 3.1 
and 3.2 above." 'l'he amendment passed. Carr suggested adding "in the Academic Program 
Section of the University Catalog" after specify in Section 3.4. No action was 
taken on this suggestion. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:03 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

s~!~ 
Agenda for November 15, 1979 meeting. 

1. Approve minutes of Novemeber 8, 1979 
2. Approve agenda 
3. General Education Policy with the transmittal information submitted by 

Professor Falk 
4. Proposed revisions in Bylaws for Academic Governance - attached 

STS:cst 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON.ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

January 10, -1980 

Present: Erickson, Stowe, Zook, Carr, Pung, Falk, Moore, Arata, Hocking, Smith, 
Schlater, Gaty, Potter, Deal, Pipes, McKee, Spees. 

Absent: O'Donnell, Bowdler, Carlson, Teitelbaum, Wood, Bain, Settles, VanderZanden 

The meeting was called to order at 10:07 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes of 
the Novembet 29, 1979 meeting were ~pproved after the following change was made 
in the last s~qtence of the 4th paragraph: change "foregolrtg restrictions" to 
"stated restriction". The agenda was approved. 

Arata expressed some concerns over the contents of the Proposed Student Rights and 
Responsibi1tties Document, f~r M,ichigan State Universitl being submitted to Academic 
Council by the University Committee on Student Affairs. .Moore will contact the 
chairman of that committee to see that UCAP members get a cdpy of the document. 
She then asked for advice about whether or not students can enroll in RDP courses 
under the credit-no credit system. It seemed to be the feeling that no RDP course 
should be taken under the credit-no credit mode but it was suggested that she 
bring a specific proposal for action to UCAP. 

Moore introduced Professors Larry Connor and Gail Riegle, members of the Univer
sity Committee on Academic Governance. Professor Connor stated that his committee 
was seeking advice from UCAP concerning some proposed changlo!s in the By laws for 
Academic Govern~ and then introduced Professor Riegle who chaired the subcom
mittee that prepared the document dated June 4, 1979 addressed to the University 
Graduate Council. They would like a rE'sponsc from us i n th(~ next four to six 
weeks. Professor Riegle said that the impetus for the change comes from Section 
1. 2.1. 2. of Bylaws for Academic Governance which indicates that students who are 
candidates for graduate-professional degrees shall be deemed graduate students. 
He pointed out that there are no undergraduate majors in the three medical schools. 
Pipes asked if the proposed changes amount to a declaration of independence for 
the medical schools? Falk wondered if this would lead to changes in graduate pro
grams and the Graduate Council? Moore reminded us that we are the University 
Co~n1ttee on Academic Policy and not the undergraduate academic policy committee. 
Potter wondered if our charge had ever included graduate programs? Erickson 
thought that since some of the programs involve undergraudate education, e.g., 
in veterinary medicine, the policies should not be dictated by the Dean of the 
Graduate school. Professor Connor thanked the committee for the opportunity to 
meet with us and again ask for our input before his committee presents this matter 
to the Academic Council. Chairman Moore thanked Professors Connor and Riegle for 
meeting with us. Moore appointed Erickson to chair a subcommittee. with Stowe to 
look into this proposed change and report back to the full committee. 

Moore asked Falk to report on why our General Education document is not on the 
agenda for the January 15, 1980 Academic Council meeting. She said that the Janu
ary 15 meeting was reserved to hear the report of the James Madison Task Force and 
that our document is on the January 29 agenda. The University Committee on Gen
eral Education has begun looking at our document and will send us their proposed 
revisions. Apparently the University Committee on Curriculum will make their 
proposals for change directly to Academic Council. 
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( Pipes reminded the connuittee that we have approved the f;J.rst page of the Course 
Formats and Credits document and introduced the material on the $econd page. Moore 
suggested that references to the Ph.D. should probably b-e change,d to doctor's 
degree throughout the document. The lecture format was discussed first. Pipes 
made an editorial change by changing the period at the end of the 1st sentence to 
a colon and changing the former second sentence of the definition so that it 

( 
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reads: "Student comentsor questions will be accofiUnodated as circumstances permit." 
Pipes moved for" the approval of th~ definit.ton for lecture. The motion was seconded 
and passed. Pipes moved for the approval ,Of the iQstructional requirell!ents for 
lecture with the comma after syllabus being changed to a semi-coion. McKee asked 
why these are requirements and not guidelines? Pipes repHcd that the stronger 
term seemed preferable to most groups or persons who commented on this~ The motiort 
passed. Pip~g then moved the approval of the same lecture. Passed. 

Pipes moved the approval of the definition for lecture/discussion. Passed. He 
then moved the approval of the in~tructional requirements. tn'response to a 
question from Moore, Pipes said that the departments will decide what is a con
sistent number by the number of cards issued for registration. The motion passed. 
Pipes moved to call this format Lecture/Participation. Passed. 

Pipes introduced a new category, studio; and moved for the approval .of its defini
tion. Moore asked if this would be limited to fine arts and Pipes replied that it 
would not be. Passed. Pipes moved for the approval of the instructiona1 require
ments. Passed. He then moved for the approval of the title studio. Passed. 
Pipes asked the committee to pay special attention td the hext fotmat; discussion. 
The meeting adjourned at noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

s~7:~ .. ~). 
Agenda for January 17, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of January 10, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. General Education Policy 
4. Course Formats and Credits 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

January 17, 1980 

Present: M. Erickson (for McKee), R. Erickson, Stowe, Zook, Sayed, Pung, Falk, 
Moore, Arata, Hocking, Wood, Schlater, Gaty, Potter, Carlson, Pipes, 
Spees. 

Absent: O'Donnell, Deal, Bowdler, Teitelbaum i Bain, Settles, VanderZanden, 
Carr. 

, 
The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. hy Chairmnn Moore. The following 
corrections were made in the minutes of the January 10, 1980 meeting. Professor 
Gail'Riegle is a member of the Graduate Council and not the University Committee 
on Academic Governance. On page two, the fourth sentence of the first paragraph 
is incorrect and should read as follows: Pipes made an editorial change in the 
second sentence of the definition so that it reads: "Student comments or questions 
will be accommodated as circumstances permit. II The next to the last sentence of 
that paragraph should read: Pipes then moved the approval of the name "Lecture ll

• 

The minutes were approved as corrected. The agenda was approved. 

Arata suggested the following statement would clarify existing policy concerning 
enrollment in R-D-P courses. UCAP advises the Office of the Provost to instruct 
the Registrar that students enrolling in Types I, II, and III R-D~P courses do 
so in the numerical grading system only. The motion was made and passed. 

Moore asked'Falk to comment on the deliberations of the University Committee on 
General Education. She passed out a memo called Progress Report No. 1 dated Jan
uary 10, 1980. They have recommended changes in Section 1. Section 2 has not 
been considered. There seems to be no agrc('mcnt on Section J except that it should 
be changed. Recommendations on Section 4 depend upon what happens to Section 3. 
They see no major changes in Section 5 except tn add a grandfather clause to 
accomodate the five courses outside of the department:; wHh primary responsihility 
that have already been approved for general education credit. They will send a 
memo on this point to us next week. She thought that there arc procedural 
questions we should consider before or as we look at their progress report. For 
example, do we want to make changes in a document we have already sent to Academic 
Council or should we just indicate that we have received proposed changes from 
UCGE? Moore thought that as soon as UCAP begins to accept changes from UCGE or 
others the whole document will be questioned as being suspect. lie suggested that 
UCAP authorize Falk to speak for us in Academic Council. Anyone with major con
cerns should speak to her about them. Falk then indicated what she saw as differ
ences between our document and the recommendations from UCGE. First, there are 
some editorial changes. Second, there is an issue for academic governance in 1.1. 
concerning who will establish guidelines, UCC or UCGE. Third, they have removed 
the restriction that at least one course must be taken in each department having 
primary responsibility for General Education. Finally, changing no fewer than 
three courses to no fewer than nine credits in Section 1.1. Gaty wondered if we 
were not caught in the middle since it seems reasonable that UCGE should have 
input for the policy they will oversee. Falk pointed out that there is no policy 
in place for next year and one possible solution would be to pass our document as 
an interim policy. Then there would be time to consider chanr.es proposed by 
UCGE and others. Potter sai.d that since there are substantial policy changes 
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making it an interim repoft might produce chaos. In particular, he felt that 
Section 3. should not be lnan interim policy. Falk said that the last sentence 
of Section 3.2. is the major policy change. Moore suggested deleting this sentence. 
Pipes d~d not want to do this since the document had already been debated and passed. 
Hocking moved to acknowledge receipt of the Progress Report from UCGE and to give 
Falk full UCA? support in managing the document in Academic Council. Seconded. 
Carlson said that he had a different perception from Pipes as to whether or not the 
isssue in 3.2 had been fully debated in our meetings. He offered a substitute 
motion to delete the last sentence of 3.2. Seconded. Falk thought that the docu
ment might pass more easily in Academic Council if the !:lcntc.mce were removed. Pipes 
moved to table the motion until next week so we would all hnv(' n dwnc(' to consider 
the iss~e. The motion to table passed. 

Pipes opened the continuing consideration of Course Formats and Credits by intro
ducing the "Discussion" format. He moved for the approval of the def.lnit1on. Falk 
said she was very uneasy about the definition and would like to have it more objective. 
Arata asked about the difference between seminar and discussion. Pipes said that 
the seminar is more formal and centered on reserach. Carlson said that all of 
these are points on a continum and offerred as a fri.endly amendment changing 
lIopinions" to "analyses". After suggestions from a number of persons it was agreed 
upon to change "ideas, opinions", to "evidence, analyses~ reactions and conclusions". 
Arata wondered if we were trying to divide things too finely. Carlson felt that 
"seminarll means quite different things across campus and felt the question we should 
answer is~ "Do we want to define it more narrowly?" After an extended discussion, 
:~ straw vote was taken to see how many favored including both "Discussionu and 
"Seminar" as possible course formats. The vote was 8 to 5 for lncludlng both formats. 
The motion to approve the definit:f.on of "Discussion" then passed. Pipes moved for 
the approval of the Instructional Requirements. Falk thought that the phrase 
"instruction in discussion methods" would cause problems and moved to amend by 
striking the phrase. The motion passed. Wood asked if it is necessary to have a 
basic text and other mat~rials? The wording was .. mended by inserting "or" after 
"reading list,". A question was raised about the limit of 20 students. M. Erickson 
said that even 20 would be too small to make some courses taught off-cnmpu~ self
sufficient. Falk moved to change the limit from 20 to 15 so it matched the number 
given for seminars. The motion passed. The motion to approve th", lnstruetional 
Requirements then passed. The motion was mnde and paRsed to approve the title 
"Discussion". Stowe asked if seminar and discussions could or would have a different 
number of credits. Pipes felt that this wa~ an open question to be decided hy depart
ments, UCC, etc. 

Pipes moved foT. the approval of the definition of "Laboratory". Falk moved to amend 
by inserting "developing and practicing skills" after " .•• translating theory into 
practice,". The motion to amend passed. Carlson moved to amend by deleting 
the phrase, "with the burden of 'he course activity placed on the student". The 
motion to autend failed. After lIand/oru was auded before "developing, testing, and 
applying principles", the definition for "Laboratorylt passed. The Instructional 
Requirements were amended to read "Syllabus; melnnal or other appropriate materia1." 
The amended Requirel)1ents and the t it It.'~ "Laboratory" were approved. 

Pipes asked that the UCAP members look at the definition for "Seminar". Historically 
there has been great variation across campus. He also pasRcd out proposed revisions 
for "Thesis Research for Master's Degree" and "Dissertation Research for Ph.D. 
Degree" and said that the Graduate School apparently cannot decide what to do about 
899 and 999. The meeting adjourned at noon. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

s!.f::;ee~r.Jr-, J 
Agenda for January 24, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of January 17, 1980 

.2. Approve agenda 

3. General Education Policy 

4. Course Formats and Credits 

( 

( 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

January 24, 1980 

Present; Stowe, Zook, Arata, Fa1k, Moore, Hocking, Deal, Wood, Gaty, Bain, Carlson, 

Absent: 

Potter, Pipes. McKee, O'Donnell, Smith, Spees. :\r:ichis~n State Unjvcr~;it:! 
Ii 
v 

Erickson, Schlater, Bowdler, Teitelbaum, Pung, Settles, VanderZanden, Carr. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by Chairman Moore. One correction in 
the minutes of the January 17, 1980 meeting was made on the second page. The next to 
last sentence in the third paragraph should read: The Instructional Requirements 
were amended to read "Syllabus; manual or other appropriate materials." The minutes 
were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Moore introduced Professor Douglas Dunham, Chairman of the University Committee on 
General Education. He outlined the changes in the General Education Polic~ being 
proposed by his committee and said they thought it was very important to present a 
unified position in Academic Council. He thought that the ideal solution would be 
for UCAF to accept the changes proposed by UCGE and send them to Academic Council. 
He then .outlined what he felt were the major changes being proposed. In Section 1., 
their proposal removes the restriction that in each area, one course must be taken in 
the department with primary responsibility in that area. They propose no changes in 
Sect.ion '2. He handed out a sheet with proposed changes for 3.2. and 4.3.2. and an 
addition to Section 5., 5.2.3.1. He again said he hoped the two committees could agree 
but if not, UCGE will probably present their recommendations as substitute amendments 
to Academic Council. 

Falk thought that substituting the wording proposed by UCGE for 1.2. for what we 
approved would not be a major change. Section 1.1 would have UCGE establish guide
lines instead of UCC. Section 1.3. is a necessary change to accomodate some classes 
already approved. Potter saw no difference in the two versions of 1.2. and wondered 
if that was the case. Falk said that Plans A and B are consistent with our document 
but Plan C removes the restriction that one course must be taken in a department with 
primary responsibility in that area. Prof. Dunham said that UCGE did not feel tha.t 
it was academically defensible to specify one course in a particular department. 
Also, the purpose of specifying the three plans is to make the requirement as clear 
as possible to both students and advisors. Falk said that the.re were persons on both 
the sub-committee and the full committee who wanted the restriction that the question 
should be voted on again. After more discussion, it was moved and seconded to delete 
our Section 1.2. Pipes wondered what we were doing, modifying our document or support
ing proposed changes by UCGE. Moore felt that our document should be as supportable 
as possible. Falk thought that a short sheet of recomended changes comlug from us 
based upon advice from UCGE would be appropriate. The motion to delete our Section 1. 2. 
passed. She moved to add the Section 1.2. proposed by UCGE. After some discussion, 
the motion to add failed. It was moved and passed to substitute Section 1.1. proposed 
by UCGE for the original 1.1. 

Next, the proposed change to Section 3.2. was considered. There was a problem with 
the wording being consistent with the ~ylaws. Fa1k proposed the following wording 
for the second sentence of 3.2.: "Alternative courses shall be reviewed by the Uni
versity Cormnittee on General Education which shall recommend their approval or rejection 
to the University Committee on Curriculum. Carlson felt that because of the number of 
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committees that must approve or at least see proposed alternative courses, it will be 
difficult for departments other than the primary to obtain approvaL Olht'rH felt that 
this would not be a problem. Falk said that if the question comes up, she will say 
that all courses now approved will retain approval until the review process can be 
completed. Falk moved to substitute the proposed Section 3.2. Passed. It was moved 
and passed to substitute the wording for Section 4.3.2. proposed by UeGE. The motion 
to add ~ new Section 5.2.3.1. passed. It was moved to approve Falk working with Prof. 
Dunham to determine the wording of the recommendations she will present to Academic 
Council on January 29, 1980. Passed. Prof. Dunham said UCGE will present their 
proposeq Section 1.2. to Academic Council. 

Pipes reported that the Graduate School still cannot decide about 899 and 999 formats. 
They promised to have something to him before our next meeting. Pipes movl'J for the 
approval of the Definition for "Seminar". McKee wondered why seminar should focus 
on research. Pipes said that we are trying to make the various formats recognizable 
and mean the same thing to everyone. The motion to approve the definition passed. 
Pipes moved for the approval of the Instruction Requirements for "Seminar". O'Donnell 
wondered why we were doing this since many would not follow the definitions or requirements. 
Who will enforce these rules? Pipes said that there must be some definitions or prin
ciples of what should be done. Arata bdefly outlined the reason definitions are 
needed. For example, a course with 75 students enrolled should not be called Indepen-
dent Study. The motion passed. The motion to approve the title "Seminar" passed. 
The Definition, Instructional Requirements and Title for tlWorkshop" were moved and 
approved, in that order. A reference to footnote (a) was added to the Instructional 
Requirements for Workshop, Institute and Field Study. The Definition, Instructional 
Requirements al,d Title for "Institute"were serially moved and approved. The Definition, 
Instructional Requirements and Title for "Field Study" wer(' serially moved and approved. 
The word "careful" was deleted from the Definition, the Definition, Instructional 
Requirements and Title for "Professional Practicum" were serially moved and approved. 
Pipes said that Definition and Instructional Requirements for "Clinical Clerkship" 
were asked for and worked out by the medical schools. They were approved as proposed. 
Pipes moved for the approval of the Definition for "lnternshipfl. After some discussion, 
the wording was modified to read: Professional activity, under general supervision 
of an experienced professional, in a job situation which places a high degree of respon
sibility on the student. The revised Definition passed. The Instructional Requirements 
and Title were then approved. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:02 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ .... Tt; f :""1-'\, ~ 
) . 

Steven T. Spees. Jr. 

Agenda for January 31, 1980 

l. Approve minutes of January 24, 1980 

2. Approve agenda 

3. General Education Policy 

4. Course Formats and Credits 

5. Advice to UCAG on proposed ~laws change 
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Present: 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMHITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

January 31, 1980 
fv1ichig2n Stat:.; 

Erickson, Zook, Sayed, Pung, Falk, Moore. Arata, Hocking. Wood, Gaty, 
Deal, Bain, Carlson, PipeD, Potter, O'Donnell, McKee, Smith. Spees. 

Schlater, Bowdler, Teitelbaum, Stowe, Settles, VanderZanden, Carr. 

University 
Educcd:ic;:-' 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Moore at 10:10 n.m. The minutes for the 
January 24, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Moore passed out a document with a proposal to change from School of Nursing to 
College of Nursing. The document was presented in the consultati.on mode with a 
request for consideration as soon as possible by UCAP. Moore appointed asubcom
mittee to consider the proposal: Gaty, chairman, Pung, Stowe and Teitelbqum. Dr. 
Isabelle Payne, Director of the School of Nursing, will meet with us next week to 
answer questions. 

Folk reported on the progress of the General Education Policy tn Academic CouncIl. 
She passed out three documents that were presented to Acndenric Cound 1: ~) changes 
in the proposed General Educatiot~ 'polic:.l. document; 2) a proposed amendmeqt from 
UCGE; and 3) proposed amendments 1.1.1. and l.l.~. 

The amendment proposed by UCGE for Section 1.2. was defeated. The amendments 
numbered 1.1.1. and 1.1.2. passed. The Academic Council waR dehating a motion to 
delete the last sentence of Section 3.2. when the meeting adjourned. Moore reminded 
ueAP that the rules had bf!en suspended flO that m(~mbers of both ueAP and UCGE could 
speak before Academic Council on this issue. Arat:! SAid sh~ would 1 ike to S('C 

Section 3.2. passed and then units for whom it cnused undue hardship could be 
lwndled indivIdually. Falk thought that the issue is so important that it should 
be discussed on the floor of Academic Council. 

Pipes passed out a document dated January 24, 1980 on Cour~ . .<~. Formats an~. _c..:.rc·dlts which 
takes account of all parts of the document that have been approved to date. He 
suggested that the title "Seminar" has so many interpretations that. it may be d:lffi
cult to get this format passed. Hocking moved to reconsider the descr1.ptor. Passed. 
Falk moved to substitute "Research Forum" for "Seminar". After some discussion which 
lncluded a suggestion to keep the title but ehangc the definition, the motion to 
substitute passed. The Definition, Instructional Requirements and Title for "Stu
dent Teaching" were serially moved and passed. Pipes moved for approval of the 
Definition for "Supervised Ind! vidual Studyll. Passed. Ik moved for approval of the 
Instructional Requirements. After some discussion, Hocking moved to amend by striking 
the last sentence and adding footnote (a). The motion to amend and thel1 the amended 
main motion passed. Pipes moved for approval of the descriptor. Passed. 

Referring to the document dated January 28. 1980 on Proposed Substitute Formats, 
Pipes moved for approval of the Definition for "Thesis Research for Haster's Degree." 
Folk moved to amend by inserting lIin consultation when required with guidanr.E! 
committee ll after illnstructor" and before the parenthesis in tbe third lint.!. Pipes 
said he had not been able to ('ontaet Dean Oyt'r ahout thi.s addit1.on hut that he did 
not view this as a substantive change. The motion to amend passed and the amended 
main motion passed. The motions to approve the Instructional Require.m(.!nts and the 
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T1.tle for "Thesis Research for Master's Degree!! passed. The Definition, Instructional 
Requirements and Title for IlDissertation Research for Doctoral DC'p,rep" were sf~r.inlly 
moved and passed. Ptpes moved for the approval of the Definition for "Self··paced 
Study", Passed. He moved for the approval of the Instructional Requirements. Fa1k 
moved to amend by striking the final sentence and adding footnote (a). The amendment 
and the amended main motion passed. Pipes moved for the approval of the Discriptor 
for "Self-paced Study". Passed. Pipes said that IICredit by Examination" is not a 
format but a description of a process. He moved to delete this format. Passed. 

Pipes moved for the approval of the entire format for IIMu1ti-Format ll
• Passed. He 

moved for the approval of the entire format for "Trial Model". Falk wondered if since 
under Instructional Requirements only department/college approval is specified that 
uec approval is not required. Pipes said that was correct. Bain suggested that it 
would be helpful to studetns if UCC had a number or numbers used by every department 
:or experimental classes. Hocklng moved to amend the De finition by subs t :i.tuling 
ItforIr.ats lf for "approcahes" in the first sentence. The amendment and then the amended 
main motion passed. Footnote (a) at the bottom of page 6 was moved and approved. 
McKee asked where TV instruction was included and l'iPl~R Baid that it: 1.1:1 so common 
in a number of formats that no additional specification was necessary. It was again 
pointed out that formats are not classes but modes in which a particular class may 
be taught •. Courses are approved by UCC. 

Hocking moved for the approval of the cnt ire document. (;n ty moveJ to amend the 
Instructional Requirements for "Discussion" hy changing "limited to 15 students r

• to 
"limited to 20 students. 1t It was pointed out that even though we hnve not included 
the Provost I s guidelines for mlnumum clas:> size in this document, they an.~ sti 11 in 
effect. OtDonnel1 thought that maxi.ma iind minima always work to the dis:lqvantagl' 
of the instructor and that we should just consider the maxima. Th0 amenclY1\ent passed. 
Pipes made an editorial change in the first paragraph of the introduction. The 
third sentence should read: l'In all courses taught in the time frame of the regular 
10-week term, regardless of format, provisions will be made for contact hours and/or 
study hours which reflect optimal use of the class and study timt> providecj. for in 
the official Uni.versity calender and the "Schedule of Courses" for the tel;'m." Pipes 
ind:i.cated a few editorial changes on the transmittal letter to Academic Council. (blue 
sheet) and the Propose<! St_atement of .gen.eral Circumstances (green sheets). The 
motion to pass the entire document Course Formats and Credits and accompanying 
material passed. 

The meeting adjourned at noon. 

Respectfully submitted 

Steven T. Spees, Jr. 

Agenda for February 7, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of January 31, 1980 

2. Approve agenda 

3. Dr. Isabelle Payne, Director, School of Nursing 

4. General Education Policy 

5. Advice to UCAG on proposed .!'~J3_~2 changl' 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

February 7, 1980 

PreseI1t: Erickson, Stowe, Zook, Hocking, Pu.ng, Falk, Moore, Wood, Gaty, Schlater, 
Deal, Carlson, McKee, Pipes, Potter, SpeeB. 

Absent: O'Donnell, Bowdler, Teitelbaum, Bain, Settles, VanderZanden, Carr, Arata 
KOVJtlt~. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes for the 
January 31, 1980 meet:l.ng were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Moore introduced the following persons from the School of Nursing: Dr. Isabelle 
Payne, Director; Carol Franck; Joan Wood; and Dr. Barbara Given. Dr. Payne thanked 
us for the opportunity to talk with us about the material in the Proposal for Organi
!stional Change from School of Nursing to College of Nursing. She said that a number 
of concerns prompted the requested change at thi~ time. While the College of Natural 
Science and Dean Byerrum have been very supportive of the School of Nursinp" the extra 
level of administrative structure could make their functioning very difficult. Cur
rently most negotiations for the School of Nursing take place directly with the Provost. 
Dr. Payne functions at the same level as the Deans of the medical colleges. Since 
Dr. Payne is going on sabbatical and stepping down as Director, they feel it will be 
nearly impossible to find a replacement unless they are a college. Deal wondered 
what the definition is for a college. Falk said she did not find the arguments very 
persuasive. Many units would like to report dir~ctly to the Provost. Dr. Payne said 
that although they now negotiate dir~ctly with the Provost w1.th the concurrenre of 
Dean Byerrum, they feel they need a formal mechanism for this procedure. Deal asked 
if they plan to establish departments sin.ce this iB how most colleges operate. Dr. 
Payne responded that they are organized by programs which is the common mode found 
in nursing schools. Pipes asked that if the School of Nursing~oes not fit well into 
the College of Natural Science. might not it fit into one of the medical schools. 
The answer was that this would not be a good solution and that there is only one 
example in the U. S. where the nursing program is part of the lnedical school. When 
asked about the number of students, Dr. Payne said they graduate 100-120 nurses per 
year which is about the same number as Wayne State and smaller than Michigan. Their 
program is fully accredited. 

A discussion followed about the number of tenured faculty and their academic training. 
Since the nursing faculty must be experienced practioner~, the academic de~ree is often 
not the deciding factor in choosing faculty members. Dr. Payne said that since both 
the graduate and undergraduate programs had been recently reviewed, she did not foresee 
major changes in the near future. Moore thanked Dr. Payne and the members of the 
nursing faculty for coming. 

Pipes passed out a document (goldenrod) entitled "Revisions of Formats" dated February 
2, 1980 and the policy document (blue) "Course Formats and Credits" dated .January 
31, 1980. The substantive changes indicated on the goldenrod sheet were approved and 
blue document will now be sent to Academic Council. 

Falk passed out a statement she made at Academic Council that was later moved by 
Dr. Horne. All substitute motions and the Horne amendment were defeated at the F~bru
ary 5 meeting. The statement would be a footnote or preamble to the main policy 
document. Falk was not sure whether or not passage of this amendment would end debate 
on Section 3.2. 
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Erickson introduced a diacuasion of the proposed Bylaws change. An additional 
problem seems to be whether a student who enters medical school without a degree 
can pr should earn a degree using credits generated in medical school. Erickson 
said he would bring a specific proposal on the B~laws next time and would also seek 
more imformation about the second concern. 

The ~eeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 

R-Y;;::: :;tld~ # ;. 

Steven T. Spees, ~ 
Agenda for February 21, 1980 

F.e.b y"-" 't'''( 
1. Approve minutes of :fStlUSry 7, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. General Education Policy report - Falk 
4. Continuing Education report - Potter 
5. Students Rights report - Hocking 
6. Advise to UCAG on proposed Bylaw change - Erickson 
7. Nursing proposal - Gaty 
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Pres~nt~ 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 
February 21, 1.980 

Erickson, Stowe, Zook, Pung, Sayed, Falk, Moore, Arata, Hocking, Wood, 
Schlater, Deal_ Smith, GatYt Bain, Carlson, Pipes, McKee, O'Donnell", :-:>tate 
Potter, Spees. 

Teitelbaum, Settles, VanderZanden, Carr 

The meeting was called to order at 10:08 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes of 
the February 7, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. Chairman 
Moore announced that Dr. David Rovner had been appointed to complete the ternl of 
Dr. Bowdler. 

Falk reported on the progress of the General Education Policy document in Academic 
Council. She passed out two documents containing amendments passed by AC. The 
first relates to the implementation date for the policy. The second, the "Snow 
amendment", replaced Sections 5.2.2. and 5.2.3. and essentially allows all units 
to propose General Education courses. These courses will be reviewed by UCGE. 
Arata thought that even though this is a big change that it would not lead to a 
proliferation of courses because of the checks and balances in the system. There 
was a motion on the floor of Academic Council to approve the catalog statement when 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Potter said that he would wait to report of Continuing Education Units credits 
until we get copies of the proposed revisions of the Handbook of Criteria and Pro
Fedures for Conti~u~ng Ed~catio~ Unit Programs. Hocking passed out a document 
from C.L. Goeke to Student Council dated February 18, 1980 giving recommended 
changes in the Proposed Student Rights and Responsibilities Document. There are 
problems with regard to what is in the document and amending procedures among other 
things. Arata said that she, along with Dr. J. Howell and Dean H. Oyer, had pro
posed a number of changes in the document to University Committee on Student 
Affairs. She distributed the memo to UCAP. Hocking will report next time on what 
specifically is being asked of UCAP. 

Erickson passed out a document dated February 21, 1980 entitled "Revision of 
Bylaws of Academic Governance." The gist of subcommittee proposal 1s to replace 
"graduate-professional" by "professional" wherever the phrase occurs. Erickson 
moved to accept the revisions proposed and send them to UCAG. Pipes pOinted out 
that whenever the word "professional" was used when considering course formats, it 
generaged much criticism. Potter thought that there was no problem because the 
Graduate Council already oversees graduate courses and that the proposed Bylaw 
changes are just trying to make them consistent. Others thought that this might 
be true but that the bigger questions was whether or not UCAP should concern itself 
only with undergraduate academic policy. Arata said that she had always considered 
this committee to be the University academic policy body. For example, the Con
tinuing Education Unit document impacts upon undergraduates, graduates and others 
and she had it sent to UCAP for review. Carlson thought that it might be appropriate 
to ask the University Committee on Academic Governance to look into this problem. 
Hocking moved to table the motion until the subcommittee could offer further clari
fication. Passed. 
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Gaty distributed a document from hIs subcommittee on the Proposal of School of 
Nursing to Become Coilege of Nursing. He briefly summar:f.zed the documents saying 
that the School of Nursing seems to be boxed-.in by a variety of circumstances and 
that academic policy seems to be a very small part of the problem. After consider
able discussi.oh, a number of motions were made and passed. 

Pipes moved to advise the Provost that UCAP is not persuaded by the argument 
that the quality of the program will be improved by changing from a school to a 
college. Futhermore, if this is true then any academic unit could use this argu
ment. After some discussion, the motion passed. Discussion continued and then 
Pipes moved the following: With regard to the question of whether their current 
position is anomolous. they are not being mistreated and therefore it is hard to 
justify changing to college status on the basis of what might happen. Again, this 
argument could be used by any academic unit. The motion passed. Falk asked the 
committee to consider another aspect of the proposal. 

According to the Comments and Recommendations of the Board of Review for the National 
League for Nursing, the changing from a school to a college ranked fourth on a list 
of priorities. Falk moved to include in our communication to the Provost a refer
ence to th:J.s observation and to recommend that the School of Nursing improve the 
first three areas which relate to faculty quality before seeking a status change. 
The motion passed. Moore asked Gaty to draft a letter to the Provost clearly 
indicating our support of the nursing program and at the same time conveying the 
sense of the three motions. The meeting adjourned at noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

s~e.T~ 
Agenda for February 28, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of February 21, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Advice to UCAG on proposed Byla, .. s change - Erickson 
4. Nursing proposal - Gaty 
5. Students Rights Report - Hocking 
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Present: 

Absent; 

UNIVERSl'l'Y COMMI'fTEE ON ACA\}f~MIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

February 28, 1980 

r:.·',!i:.-.}~;r:;\ .. -;n :':"')~:'lt\~; 1 i 

Erickson, Stowe, Zook, Pung, Falk, Moore, Hocking, Arata, I?~~~;., .:': ,,_ . 
Schlater, Gaty, Wood, Bain, Carlson, McKee, Pipes, Potter, Sp~eH. 

O'Donnell, Rovner, Teitelbaum, Settles, VanderZanden, Carr. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Moore at 10:10 a.m. The minutes 
of the February 21, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Falk reported that at the March 4 meeting of Academic Council a motion will 
be ~ade to accept our proposal as an interim policy and to refer the matter 
to the University Committee on General Education. They will send their pro
posal to UCAP to send on to AcadC:!mic Council. Arata reported that the Provost 
had met with the Steering Committe",' and had <Hiked their advic(> Clbuut ch:ln~ing 
from the quarter to .the semester system. They suggested that the propo:;al 
should be sent to the Standing Committees of Academic Council to consider the 
impact upon their particular domain and for them to report to AC at the April 
15,1980 me(·ting. The Provost will cOIlRld(.'r the 'Hlvlc~(~ from he and d(~('idL' 
whether or not to dwoge sOllll'litlll' in Mny. 

Hocking reported that the Elected Student Council had passed a revised version 
of the Students Rights Report. Copies of this document will be available 
sometime next week and Moore said we should throwaway the old version. Arata 
said that there arc still sections that the faculty should look at very closely. 

Erickson commented briefly on his memo entitled "Graduate Council's prop()Sed 
changes in Bylaws for Academic Governance" and moved the approval of the 
last sentence. After some members commented that the thrust of the recom
mendation seemed too broad, it was modified to read as follows: "UCAG under
take a review of sections 1.2,1.2.,3.2.4.1.,4.5.3.,4.5.4.,4.5.5.,4.6.3., 
and 4.9. of the current Bylaws giving due consideration to the impetus for the 
changes proposed by Graduate Council". The motion passer! as modi.fied. Moore 
will draft a letter to UCAG including not only this motion but also the rest of 
Erickson's memo along with some indication of the depth of the prohlem. The! 
letter should also indicate. that our subcommittee would he wUling to meet wtth 
them to outline the problem more fully. 

(iaty askt'd if ('Vl'ryoIW h:II{;\ copy of his draft !t'lt,,'r ttl tIll' Pr()vo~t. l'(Il1t'l'rning 
the Proposal of Sclwot of Nursing to IkeoOll' Colll'gt! of Nun-ling. Then' W:JS Hom(' 
dlSCUt;l-) ion as to wlll'thcr the l('ttcr said they have <l qual! ty program at the 
beginning and end hut kntlckl'd till'm dnwll :in tIl(' middle portion. Wood mov('d for 
the approval of till" h·ttl~r. Fal k movl'd tll "mend the second sentence so it 
reads: "B(·fore doing so, howcvl·r, Wl' would ll.kc to affirm our support lor 
the program in the School of Nun;ing nnd for H$ sustained impnlVl~mcntll. 'fhe 
motion to amend passed. A variety of editorial ('h:mAc~were then l-mr,g('stcd. 
The motion to approve the h,ttcr passed. Moore will send the approved lcttl!r 
to the Provost. The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 

fr,i 
" :' 
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Respectfully suhmitted, 

Jtz-~ /. 11 ~~ 
S~even T. Spees 11" 
A~enda for March 6, 1980 

1. Approve the minutes of February 28, 1980 
2. Approve the agenda 
3. Report on Course Formats - Pipes 
4. Repott on proposal Bylaws review by UCAG - Erickson 
5. Proposed change from quarters to semesters 

c 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PO'LICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

March 6, 1980 
, ~ 
ii 
L: 

Present: Erickson, Zook., Puns. Sayed, Falk, Moore, Arata, Hocking, Deal, Gat:t;,=;;~; ::: 
( Bain. Carlson, McKee, Pipes, Potter, Wood, O'Donnell, Spees. , 

( 

Absent: Schlater, Rovner, Teitelbaum, Stowe, Settles, VanderZanden, Car;r;;" .. -, . -, : ; ':" ,''- ~-

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes of 
the February 28, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Pipes commented on the progress of the Course Formats and Credits Document on the 
floor of Academic Council. He also said that this was his last meeting as a membe~ 
of UCAP and he thanked the committee for its kindness. Falk reported that AC had 
passed the catalog statement on General Education Examinations as interim policy 
and had referred the matter to the UCGE. Moore thanked both Pipes and Falk for the 
outstanding service they had given. He pointed out the great merit in having the 
chairpersons of subcommittees making the presentations to Academic Council. 

Erickson reported that Moore had sent a letter to Dr. L. Eudora Pettigrew, Chair
person of UCAG, and that members of UCAP should have received a copy of that 
letter. He also reported that Dr. Pettigrew had announced in AC that her committee 
was in the process of reviewing the Bylaws. Moore asked Arata if she would send 
copies of her letter to the Provost concerning the Student Rights and Responsibili
ties Document to the Steering Committee. Arata passed out copies of her letter to 
the Provost and the Proposed Student Rights and Responsibilities Document for MSU 
(passed by Elected Student Council, 2/26/80). She said that the Steering Committee 
has asked UCAP to look at the document and send our comments back to them. Moore 
appointed Hocking and Bain as a subcommittee to look at the document and report next 
time on the specific parts which impinge upon the responsibilities of UCAP. Bain 
moved to have Moore call the chairperson of the Steering Committee indicating our 
concern and then sending him a memo including the two memos from Arata. The motion 
received the unanimous support of everyone present. 

Hocking reported that Cynthia Merrill will be the COGS representative replacing 
Jim Carr beginning Spring Quarter. Gaty asked if we shouldn't be doing something 
about the proposed change from a quarter to a semester system. The Provost's 

'-:.-;! ,,'" - : 

memo to the Steering Committee on Academic Calendar was passed out to the UCAP 
members. A short discussion followed. Arata said that unless there 1s strong 
faculty opposition, she thinks we will change to the early semester system. However, 
she believes that the question has not yet been decided and that question and all 
other questions such as length of term t beginning times, etc. are open for discussion 
and input from all segments of the University. She also indicated that Dr. Fred 
Dunonts report on the Ramifications of a Change from a Quarter to an Early Semester 
Calendar would be sent to UCAP members. Since there is such a short time before 
the AC is being asked to make a recommendation to the Provost, Pipes suggested that 
the Steering Committee should oversee particular questions being addressed by the 
various Standing Committees so that major questions would not be omitted because 
everyone thOU~lt someone else would surely consider them. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted. 

~T.~/jl. 
Steven T. Spee~; Jr. 

Agenda for March 27, 1980 
1. Approve minutes of March 6, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Proposed Student Rights & Responsibilities 

Document 
4. Academic Calendar 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

March 27, 1980 

Present: Erickson, Stowe, Teitelbaum, Rovner, Pung, Settles, Moore, Arata, 
Hocking, Taylor, Sayed, Paolucci, Thurman, Potter, Gaty, Spees. APR 2 'i980 

Absent: OtDonnell, Deal, carlson, McKee, Wood, Bain, VanderZanden, Z~igan State Unlver 
Merrill. Undergraduate Educat 

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes of 
the March 6, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. Moore intro
duced three new members: Prof. Al Thurman for Prof. Pi.pes, Prof. John F.A. 
Taylor for Prof. Falk and Prof. Beatrice Paolucci for Prof. Miller. 

Hocking reported that the subcommittee asked to look at the Student Rights and 
Responsibility Document decided to wait until the Faculty Council meeting on 
April 8 before considering what UCAP might do. Arata again pointed out that 
there are some very important issues in the document which fall under the purview 
of UCAP and urged us not to delay considering this matter. We should go to 
Council \tTith a position on crucial issues. After hearing that the Steering 
Committee did not put the document on the agenda, Moore asked the subcommittee 
to report to us with recommendations as soon as possible. 

TIll' discussion then turned to the question of changing from a quarter to a 
semester sY8tcm. Arata again outlined the events to date. Wl~n a~ked if this 
is a fait accompli, she said no but it is probably coming unless there is strong 
faculty OPPosl.tion. The discussion ranged over a number of topics and a few 
were singled out as being especially important to have answers for in order to 
advise the Provost's Office and Academic Council responsibility. For example, 
one reason offered by the President for changing to semesters was that our calendar 
would then be compatible with those of U of M and WSU. Must we match them exactly 
in order to compatible? If not, what will be the length of the semester and when 
will it start? Another kind of question concerned how students already enrolled 
will be accomodated by such a change. A number wondered how the proposed change 
would enhance the quality of education at MSU. It would be much easier to respond 
to the desirability of cbanging calendars if a much more explicit proposal for 
implementing the change was available for discussion. Arata said that if the 
proposed change goes forward more specific guidelines will be developed by the 
Provost's Office during the summer. The meeting adjourned at 11:12 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~/. LJ 
Steven T. spees,~:. / 

Agenda for April 3, 1980 

1- Approve minutes of March 27, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Report on Course Formats and Credits - Moore 
4. Continuing Education Units - Potter 
5. Acadenlic Calendar 
6. Student Rights and Responsibilities - Bain and Hocking 
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UNIVERSITY COMMItTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Hinute. of Meetina 

April 3, 1980 

Pre.ent: Stowe, Rovner, Zook, PUDg, MOore, Hock1n., PAolucci, Taylor, Wood, McKee, 
la1n, Thurman, Gaty, Potter, Arata, Spees. 

Absent: Erickson, O'Donnell, Deal, Carlson, Teitelbaum, Settles, VanderZanden, 
Merrill. 

The _eting was calle41 to or41er at 10:10 a.a. by Chairman !oloore. The minutes of the 
March 27, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved after MOore indicated 
that ite. 13 would be postponed because it was not discus.ed in Academe Council. 

Hockin& passed out a clean copy of the Student Rights and Responsibilities document 
which was approved by UCSA (2/22/80) an41 Student Council (2/26/80) and a report of 
the subcommittee. The Vuiver.ity Ombudsmau feels the document is fine as it is and 
that it shoul41 be p.sse41. Arata feels there are aerioue problems which should be 
aire41. Stowe observed that there are only about three pag.. directly addressing 
student rllhtl and responsibilities and the rest of tbe document 18 primarily for 
student information. Perbaps .oat of this 4locument shoul41 be part of the Stu41ent 
Handbook. lain thouaht is was appropriate to have all this asterial collected in one 
place so it 1s readily available for student use. Moore sUlsested that perhaps the 
title of this document sbould be changed to more closely indicate its contents. The 
subcommittee will meet with both Arata and Stieber and report next week. 

With regard to the Continuina Education Units, Arata said the Provost's Office had 
received the document but had not receive41 a letter of transmittal with a policy 
statement for the document. She said she will get the policy statement and distri
bute it to the committee so we can discuss it next time. Two handouts concerning the 
calendar at the University of Michigan were passed out. The Steering Committee has 
asked UeAP to look at the Winder doc~nt to identify issues that impinge on our 
responsibilities. As a list i8 compiled, the Provost's Office will try to respond. 
Some questions will have to wait but others (e.g., what is the calendar at U of K?) 
can be answered. 

Arata announced that a Search and Selection Committee for Dean of Madison College 
has been establishe41 and is now underway. When asked about her new assignment, she 
said that one area which might give her pause was not well defined but could include 
special projects. e.g. t the change from quarters to semesters if this becomes a 
reality_ She will pick up more line items which involve budgetary matters, e.g., 
the registrar's office and the military program. Her responsibilities will not be 
constrained to only undergraduate educational policy. She will see that policy is 
properly promugated, both consistently and fairly, throughout the campus. The Provost 
wanted her to continue her liaison with UCAP. The meeting adjourned at 11:07 a ••• 

Respectfully submitte41, 

==.~/?-
Agenda for April 10, 1980 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Approve minutes of April 3, 1980 
Approve agenda 
Continuing Education Units - Potter 
Academic Calendar 
Student Rights and Responsibilities 

APR 9 'i980 

Mlchlg .. ,Ml State Unh/.en~ity 
\Uh'~l""'''': '::~.:~i.il!j2r:2 if~clf!~:;;"''''H();') 

- Bain and Hocking 
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UNIVERSITY COMMlrrEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

April 10, 1980 

Present! Erickson, Zook, Settles, Moore, Hocking, Taylor, Wood, Caty, Carlson, 
Dain, Thurman, McKee, Potter, Spees. lVlichigun State U"ivcrc:i.c• 

U r:c!c:~':"';·"2d~:::;~-, r:-,-;: !("'~·l·;; ~ 
Absent: O'Donnell, Deal, Paolucci, Rovner, Tei.telbaum, Stowe, Pung, VanderZan(feIr,~Y"'v. 

~ierril1. Arata. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:12 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes for 
the April 3, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Moore handed out the CEU material including a cover letter from Provost Winder 
and document entitled "Background and Policy Recommendations for Continuing Educa
tion Unit Program". Moore appointed Settles and Thurman to work with Potter in 
going over the material and to report next week. McKee said that this was the first 
time a policy statement came with the handbook and suggested that the subcommittee 
should focus oh the policy statement. 

Moore said he received a memo from the Chairman of the Steering Committee saying 
that Chairman of each Standing Committee will be asked about changing the Univer
sity calendar at the April 15 Academic Council meeting. Wood moved to have UCAP 
support in principle the proposed change from quarters to ea.r1y semesters. The 
motion was seconded by Hocking. Potter opposed the motion saying that the change 
will decrease both the number and variety of courses that students could take. 
Engineering has a large number of one-quarter, 3-credit courses which would probably 
be lost because 2-credit semester courses are almost never offered. Bain said 
that many majors now have only limited opportunities to take electives and changing 
to semesters would probably not change this. Hocking reported that when Arata 
met with the Student Council the only disadvantage discussed was the loss in the 
variety of courses offered. Student Council did not vote on the issue and Hocking 
felt that opinion was divided but that particular colleges would have voted very 
heavily one way or the other. Pott.er said that in one engineering class the students 
voted 45-0 to remain on the quarter system. The Dutton report was briefly discussed 
and Gaty expn~ssed what seems to be a common concern that it is hard to vote with
out knowing many important parameters and details. Many in the Provost's Office 
(including Arata) are in Detroit today talking to persons at Wayne State Univer-
sU.y wh(:>re the change to semeste.rs has just occurred. The vot£> on Wood's motion 
to support in principle passed 8 to ) with 3 abstentions. 

Hocking passed out a report of his subcommittee on the proposed ~tyden..~. Ri.&ht~ 
~ Responsipilities Document. He moved to have UeAP request that the Steering 
Committee place the document on the agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty 
Council. Seconded. The Ombudsman felt that the document does not change any 
faculty rights and urged its approval. A rather lengthy discussion followed 
centered primarily on Section 7 and how the document could be amended. Some felt 
that there was no reason for us to discuss the document if we cannot change it. 
The vote on the motion is not to approve the document but only a vote on transmittal 
to Faculty Council. The motion was approved. The meeting adjourned at 11: 15 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~I.~ j. I -, 

Steven T. Spees Jr. ,rt. 

Agenda for Aeril 17-! 1980 

1. Approve minutes of April lOt 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Continuing Education Units - Potter 
4. Report on Course Form.:l ts and 

Credits - Hoore 
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UNIV'ERSITY C,'CMMr.tTEE 00 ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

April 17, 1980 ~·;.il!C;1ig(-:n State UniVefSi"i) 
Ij r:::if; rs: ·::.~c! ~~::::.~~~; t.:::-1 ~ c(::;tic~ :--

Present: Erickson, Zook, IbvnP-I', Pung, Settles, Potte.~, Arata, Gaty, Hocking, 
Paolucci, Taylor, Wood, carlson, Bain, Thurman, M:::Kee, Spees. 

Absent: O'I:b...rm.ell, Deal, Moore, Teitelbaum, Stowe, VanderZc'lIlden, Merrill. 

The neeting was called to order at 10: 13 a .m. by vice O1airman Potter. The 
minutes for the JI..pril 10, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Arata re~:xxterl that the Course FOl1llats and credits document was passed by 
Acadernic Council. She also made some corrments about the proposed calendar 
change and her visit to Wayne State University. The calendar will be discUSsel 
again in Academic Council on April 29, 1980. 

Potter initiated a discussion of the O:.Intinuing Education Units (CEO) document. 
'lbe p:>licy clearly states that CEU's can never be converted. to academic credit. 
It was noted that it is generally harder to get an offering approved for CEU's 
than for academic credit. Hocking m:)'\~:rl the approval of the policy statement 
for the handboo.'c e-.ntitled "Ba.ckground and Policy Recar!mendations for Continuing 
Education Unit Program. fI The motion was seconded. A number of additional 
POints were raised. A course currently being taught on campus would have to 
be subni tted to the appropriate assistant dean and then to the CEU screening 
comnittee for approval before it could be given as a CEO offering. The cost 
to the student varies quite a bit dep:o..nding upon where it is given, for ""hom, 
etc. The question of where s'tooent records for CEDIS were kept was discussed. 
McKee felt sure that the LEP would be happy to have the Registrar do this 
although LEP is currently keeping these records. Tl'l:\-; notion to approve the 
policy statarent passed. The meeting adjourned at 11:23 a.m. 

Respectfully su.tnti tted, 
V A /.-1. ·-!~.l ~., 
'/,::' /.' , -{ 1- •.•• "... " 
~ ..... .(::.",-:;;«.::..,~.. t ,.I' \":' ~ •• -t •• ,..c:., ". )1'> . 

. , {' 
Steven T. Spees, Jr. 

Agenda for May I, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of April. 17, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Preliminary considat'ation of the following: 

a) limiting enrollment 
b) repeating a course 
c) academic calendar 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY MAY 14 'i980 

Minutes of Meeting 
May 1, 1980 

Present: Erickson, Pung, Hocking, Settles! Moore, Arata, 
Carlson, Potter, Spees 

Michigan State Univer~ity 
Undergraduate Education 

Gaty, Wood, Paolucci, 

Absent: 'I'aylor, O'Donnell, Deal, Ro,,'ner, McKee, Teitelbaum, Thurman, Bain, Stowe, 
VanderZanden, Zook, Merrill 

The meeting was called to order at 10:12 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes for th~ 
April 17> 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Moore asked if the committee c.onsidered the CEU poHcy statement approved last time 
as advice.to the Provost or as an item to be sent to Academic Council for approval. 
It was felt that the policy statement \·JQuld be sent to AC for action with the Handbook 
included as an information item. Moore repor.ted that the Executive Committee had 
cbnsidered the merger of two departments in the College 6f Human Ecology. Since the 
merger was faculty initiated and there was no objection raised, the ihsue was not 
referred to UCAP. 

The question of lim:!.ting enrollments in particular departments or collegeS was raised 
and discussed. It was moved and seconded to reaffirm the existing policy as described 
in the memorandum dated October 15, 1979 from PrclVost Winder to this committee. The 
motion passed and Noore will so advise the Provost. Settles wondered how thl~ infor
mation on enrollment limitation in. the College of Business had been made available 
to students. Arata said that the notlc.e had been sent through the regular channels, 
.!..!$." to Deans for distribution to advisors in their collt?gl~s and to the studC'l1t and 
faculty newspapers for publication. 

The question of r'epeating a course more than once on a credit basl.s ,·ms dhH~ussed. 
Current policy requires the student to obtain approval of the Assistant Dean of his 
or her college before enrolling in and repeating a course for credit. SInce this 
item came from the Assistant Deans Gr.oup some time ago, Arata was asked t.o bring the 
matter up w1th them again to see if they still want to elimJ.nate the requirement 
of the Assistant Dean's approval. 

Noore reminded the committee that wh:Ue we most often seem to be respondIng to ques
tions about academic policy, we have the authority to initiate questions. He urged 
anyone with questions to raise to let him know. Hocking asked what happened to the 
que~tion about residency requirements. Moore said "7(~ were still waiting for the 
University attorney to respond to our inquiry. Arata said she wU1.l1d check into this 
matter. The questi.on of a language requirement was raised and will be put on the. 
agenda for an upcoming meeting. The mef..~ting adjourned at 11:12 a.m. 

Re~sp~ctfUiJ.y S~Ubm~tted' 
. . ....-:-""'. I 

:1 !, I ~ 00 ", •• , /~ 
/-. U;{.~ ~ \.. it. .9~~ .c .~~ .>~., 
Steven T. Spees,!, Jr. (/ 

Agenda for May 15, 1980 

1. Approve minutes of May 1, 1980 
2. Approve agenda 
3. Language requirement -

Professor Georges J. Joyaux, Chairman 
Romance and Classical LAnguages 

4. Residency requirements 
5. Repeating a course for credit 



UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY. 
Minutes of.Meeting 

( May 15, 1980 

c 

Present: Potter, Teitelbaum, Rovner, Zook, Pung, Settles, Moore, Arata, Wood, 
Hocking, Smith, Taylor, Carlson. Bain, Thurman, McKee, Spees. 

Absent: Erickson, O'Donnell, Deal, Paolucci, GatY.,Stowe, VCl-ndez.:Zanden. Merri11. 

The meeting was called to order at 10: 10 a.m. by Chairman Moore. The minutes for the 
May 1. 1980 meeting were approved. 'The agenda was approved. 

Arata passed out a copy of theG!'?neral Education .~_<?licy passed by Academic Council. 
She said that the University Conttnittee on Gene,ral Educatio11 had considered the docu
ment and felt strongly that a summary supplement should be sent Out. She did not 
think this was necessary and wanted UCAP's advice. She also reported that the 
Assistant Dean's Group would like for uS to approve the elimination of the requirc
n~nt for Assistant Dean's approval to repeat a course for credit. Taylor reported 
briefly that UCGE was looking at "packaging" of courses and they hoped to have 
some guidelines by the end of the term. 

Wood moved to approve the deletion of the following sentence from the Academic 
Progral1'!! catalog: "Repeating a course more than once on a ('redit basts requires 
the approval of the assistant dean of the student's college". The motion was seconded 
and passed. The comm:tttee believes this does not require Academic Council approval. 

Moore introduced the issue of residency requirements, in particular, the requirement 
that only 15 of the last 45 credits toward a degree c.an be taken outside of MSU. 
Arata said that this policy is often asked to be waived. "From tlmes past, there 
have been both pro and con 8.rguments put forth. After some discussion, Moore asked 
Arata to contact the Assistant Deans Group to see if their chairman would like to 
meet with us to consider this issue •. 

Moore introduced Professor Joyaux, Chairman of Romance and Classi.cal Languages. Dr. 
Joyaux said he would start with the premise that every college graduate should have 
a second language and therefore NSU should have a language requirem~nt. Dur.ing 
the course of the discussion he continually stressed that learnIng a foreign language 
is a braodening and cultural experience that should be a part of every studlmts 
liberal education. In addition it was pointed out that there are many practical 
reasons for learning a foreign language especially in today's world. In response 
tt.l a question he said the competency should be at the second year h~vel hut more 
import.lnt it was a learning device to $how persons there fl«\ ottwr ways o( 1 iCe -
not necessarily better or worse but different. The particular language studied is 
not important, only the requirement of a second language. The study of a second 
language willimpl'ove the knowledge of your O\m. A number of members commented on 
their experiences and most felt we should havE:' a foreign language requirement. Moore 
thanked Prof. J oyaux for meeting with us. 

Hocking moved to establish a subcommittee to consider the problem of requiring a 
foreign language at MSU and, if possible, draft a resolution and report at the 
May 29 UlA'meeting. The motion passed. Moore appointed Bai.n, Hockins and Thurman. 
Teitelbaum suggested the subcommittee consider whether the requirement needed to be 
the same for all parts of the university, '£':...B." undergraduate, graduate and professional 
schools. Also, should the requiremntbe strictly utilitarian? 



- 2 -

Tom Hocking announced that he had be~ll:elected Pres,ident of COGS and would not be (' 
on the comm!ttee next year. He said he had e,nj.oyed his tenure on UCAP very much. 
The meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m. 

Rei!::~UllY ~iFt/ · .....• 
~ / . ..... ;j< 
Steven T. Spees,.J •. ' . 

Ag'enda for May 22, 1980 . i . 

1. Approve minutes of May ,15) 1980 
2 ~ Approve agenda' 

:3 •. ' Code of TeachillgResporisibi11ty- Erickson 
4~' . Foreign language requirement.' 

;' 1 

. '.' 

j 'r' 

.,(' . :;)," 

!,: 

( 

.. ;, 
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UNIVERSITY COHMI'fTEE ON ACADF.1HC POI ICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

May 22, 1980 

Present: Erickson, Teitelbaum, Rovner, Zook, f-foore, Arata, Gaty, Hocking, Paolucci, 
Taylor, Wood, Carlaot}, Bain. 11lUrman, Potter, Spet:!s. 

Absent: O'Donnell. Deal, McKee. Stowe, Pung, Settles, VanderZanden, Merrill 

The t'leeting was called to order at 10: 10 a .m. by Chairman Noon'. The m.inutesfor the 
Hay 15, 1980 meeting were approved. The agenda was approved. 

Erickson introduced the question of whether a sentence should be added to the Code of 
Teaching Responsibilities indicating that instruetors should provide cours~ objectives 
to students in writing. Appa'rently thl're have been som~ student eomml'nt:;; indicating 
that either objectives had not been stated or stated objectives and examinations bore 
little relationship to one another. Potter thought that if abuslts OCl:ur they should 
be corrected by appropriate administrative action. Paolucci felt that all dcp::trtments 
should requir.e instructors to file objectives for each course taught. wbile a f~w 
thought that .it would not hurt anything to put objective~ in \~riting, Taylor felt 
this is just one more instance where we may be put into adversarial positions and 
this is demoloaHzing to the faculty and the University. Arata agreed and said we 
need to do all we can to protl'ct the faculty and its independence in the classroom. 
Bain moved to accept the memo as an information item. The motion was seconded and 
approved. 

Hocking passed out a resolution from the subcommittee considt:·tlng a foreign language 
requiremt!nt at HSU. Teitelbaum moved to approve the resolution. Seconded. Potter 
moved to amend the motion by changing the requirement from ~~.!y_(). year~; to~~~. year. 
Seconded. After some discussion, a straw vote was taken to ac~'rtain support for the 
gist of th\O' main motion. I'll(' straw vote inuicated m.:.jor1t.y support. 'I\lylor said 
nothing is gained by reducing the requirement to one yt~ar. Thb; will not <'xac.C'rhatt'. 
the prohl em. Eithe.r we want. a language requiremt'nt or we don't. Pottc r sa id that 
this rt:1quircment might add one yellT to the time needed to complete an engi.neering 
deg·ree. Also, he thought that if you argued thnt two y ... ·ars would be signifieant 
Tt.!quirement, you could not argue that one ye.ar is insignficant. After additional 
discussion about whetht>r this would be an entrance or a graduation requiremt'nt. the 
vote on the amendment to change the motion to o~~ J.ea~ failed. 

JVt~ The disc.ussion continued focusing upon whether it should be .1 proficiE'ncy r~~quircm(!nt 
rlMvli~,1Ctt~a or a certain number of courses or credits. Teitelhaum moved to aml-!nd the first 
~")k~ \ sent(~nce so that it reads: "That Mielilgan State University in::>titute a two year 
(i foreign language proficiency requirement for all undergraduates as a gl:aduation require

ment by fall term 1981. It and to add a second sentence: "Students enrolling before 
F<I] 1 Term 1981 shall be cx('mpt." Arnta said that problems assoc.iilt('d \olith testi.ng 
7000 students for forei.gn language proHciency in the near future seem very severe in 
light of the budget. She felt that there are many practical questions to be considered 
and that the subcommHtee should do this. Others supportf.'d the posi Uon that foreign 
languages should he requred but wondered if we were not trying to move too fast. 1~ere 
wHI be. trade-offs required that should he thoughtfully considl~red. Thurman sai.d that 
this important policy question should be discm;l:led throughout the university and th()ught 
that it should go to Academic Council f~ven though it might take a while to ge1:--aeHon 
Oll it there. Others agr(!~d. The discussion then turned to ho,,! bN:t to proceed. The 

(
motion to amend passed hut the main motion fuil~d. Cnrison mov~d to ask the suh
committee to pr~paL"e a general statement in support of the pvlic.y and r~ Uediug 
today's discussil)o ,md hring it to next w~'l'k's ml'(·ting. 111(' motion failed. 
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Teitelbaum suggested we meet next week to consider both the language for. the proposal. 
and where such a proposal should be sent. It was suggest(~d that the Univ(~rsity ( 
Committee on General Education might consider thls 1n connection with the g('neral 
education requirements. 

Moore asked if there were any volunteers fot." the summer task force to consider 
the academic calendar. Potter said he would be teaching this summer and would serve. 
The meeting adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

j " ""._ o
f'" . ~'''

/.,<...: ~ .... 
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•• '; " .~ .o~ 

Steven T. Spees, Jr. . 

Agenda for 1-1ay 29, 1980 

~i , . 
.' 

1. Approve the minut,as of May 22, 1980 
2. Approve .the agenda 
3. Foreign language requirement 

( 
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